Connect with Centerstone Careers

Centerstone knows that a diverse team brings strong perspective and creativity to the workplace. Our goal is to create a working environment where everyone feels safe, empowered, and welcome. Centerstone has six Employee Resource Groups (ERGs) where employees can foster greater connection with people who share similar experiences, as well as hear more directly from those with lived experience. ERGs are open and inclusive to all staff who want to be more supportive of their colleagues.

The benefits contributed by these ERGs has been positive and far-reaching. Since their inception, Juneteenth became a paid Centerstone holiday, military gap pay leave is now available, and paid bonding benefits are now available to new parents.

More information about these groups and Centerstone job opportunities can be found at centerstone.org/careers. Find out how you can be part of our diverse, collaborative teams that deliver care that changes people’s lives.

Centerstone's ERGs

**Black & Brown Professionals Network** promotes, leads, and advocates for black and brown professionals within Centerstone. The group works to create a culturally inclusive workplace.

**Centerstone Community Alliance** exemplifies Centerstone’s values by identifying and coordinating volunteer efforts within the Centerstone service area and building strategic partnerships to support and empower our communities.

**Centerstone Women’s Network** focuses on creating a respectful and empowering environment for all women throughout Centerstone while raising awareness about topics that uniquely impact women in the workplace.

**Disabilities, Chronic Conditions, and Caretaking** champions an inviting and accommodating work environment for employees with disabilities and chronic conditions, as well as for caretakers of loved ones.

**Pride+** provides support, inclusion, and validation for all those who identify as part of the LGBTQIA+ community through education and policy.

**Veterans & Military Families** group comes together to support our proud community of military connected employees while raising awareness for military cultural competency within our organization, supporting veteran and military spouse employment initiatives, and hosting service projects within local communities.